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-"Tell the Truth and ,Don't Be Afraid"
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oy He Ip ·With eond Issue Campaign
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Shoe Shine· Girls

ty

Doudna Says Facul To Decide
Extent Of. (f)fficial Participation

Exam
Sch ed u l e
'

'

THE FIN AL exam schedule for
the winter quarter is as follows:

, . . Friday, M•reh 4
8:00, ,9:00, 10;00, 11:00 classes
meet. Classes close at 12 :00.
1:00-2:40-Exams in 4:00 clas
ses and double period a:qd labora
tory, classes that meet at 3 and 4.
3:00-4:40-�xams in 6:00 clas
ees and dou
_ ble period ·and labora
tory classes that meet at 4 and 5...
Monclay, March

7

8:00-9:40-Exaros in 1:00 clas
ses and double period classes and
laboratory classes that meet at 1
'
and 2.
>
,
10:00-11:4P - Exams in 2:00
classes.
1:00-2:40-Exams in 9:00 clas
CONRAD BLEW gets a shine from Delta Zeta pledges Fran CO!'dera ,
ses and double period· classes and
and Karen Northrup. 15 cents will get your shoes shined each
·
laboratory classes that· meet at 9
Wednesday and Friday in the University Union.
and 10.
3:00-4:40-Exams in 12:00 clas
ses and double period classes that
meet at 12 and 1.

rsity statement
inept in · that
the law justuiably
from
getting
be those most likeends by perjury

For
lslration

ven

being 1nailed to up
ofl camp us for their
apring quarter.

in good stand
e
no registration
pick up early regis
in the records of26-26.
to campus the
may reserve class
quarter Febfll8XY
in the old Public
ce (across the hall
rds Office) in Old

ing class cards
i.arter should bring
from their adviser
they desire to take
. This will be made
ir yellow pre-regis-

y will inaugurate
'ce on March 6, ac
, Roscoe F, Schaupp,
�

be Qffered in the
m, Browsing Room,
The Reserve Room
�sed, due to a lack

help.

Geogra p hy lnstn.�ctor Conducts
Lc:and Survey Of Charieston

Debate Team Goes
To Nqrm.al Tourney
FOUR members of Eastern's Forensics team left Friday, Febru
ary · 19, to participate in the Illi
nois Intercollegiate Oratorical As
sociation TournB.ment at Illinois
State Normal Univf!rsi.ty.
The to�rnament, which began
and
lasted
Friday
a.{ternoon
through Saturday, was open to
orators and exte;mpore speakers
from Illinois colleges ,and,. univer
sities.
Those participating from East
ern were as follows: extempore
speaking - Gail Shadwell, senior
speech major
from . Efflngham,
and Bob Boyer, sophomore for- ·
eign language major fro� Sulli
van; oratory-Judy Jones, .soph
omore speech major from Herrick,
and Dan Miller, freshman speech
major from Robinson. ·
The grollp was accompanied by
forensics coach Jon Hopkins.

.

\

Tuesday, March 8

8:00-9:40-Exams in 8:00 clas
ses and double period and labora
tory clasites that meet at 8 a d 9.
10:00-11:40 - Exams in
1:00
classes and double period and lab
oratory classes that meet at 11
a11d 12.
1:00-2:40-Exams in 3:00 Clas
ses and double period and labora
tory1classes th•t meet at 3 and 2.
3:00·4i40-Ex� in Float
A
and Float � classes.

r

DR. YING Cheng Kiang, geography department, � eondueting
a survey of the . }and resources of
Charleston
for · the
Charleston
Chamber of Commerce.
Dr. Ki�ng and
five
student
helpers are mapping and SUJ'Vey
ing the lpcation and distribution
of1 ind.ustrial, recreational,' com-·
mercial, and residential areas ·in
W�nesday, March 9
Charleston .
The · maps and suggestions of
8 i00-9:40-Exams in 10 :O�las
ses and double period and labora
Dr. Ki'ang's survey may be the
tory classes that meet at 10 and
prelude to. new legislation on city
zonint .laws, according to Charles
lL.
Harper, secretary of the Chamber
6f Commerce.
,
.
Spring Commencement
Harper also feels the survey
may he�p the city in planning new
To Be Held June 4
developments and
ih
attracting
1
new industries.
,
SPRING Commencement will ·be
Kiang's city analysis sho1.1Id al- ,
at 10 a.m. Saturday, Jun� 4,
so help to forecast the direeti6n
according
to President Quincy
'
Doudna.
and rate of expansion of Char,leston as· well as supplying infOl'Administration
officials
have
mation to make new �nd fmprovnot· yet decided whether the exer
ed building and housing cod�s, ac�
eises will be held outdoors, as they
cording to Mr. Harper..
were 'last year, or in Lantz Gymnasium. ·
(Continu�d on page �)

Construction Of Old Main· ·Took 5 Years
THE CONSTRUCTION of Old
_, Main,
the original building on
Eastern's campus and an eastern
Illinois landmark, took five years
from planning stage .to opening.

Information ort Old Main's ap
pearance, time involved in build
ing it, and the laying of the corner
stone, is contajned in Dr,' Charles
Coleman's book ,
�tern Illinois 1
State College; Fif ty Years of
Public Servite. The following are
excerpts :from that book.

"On October 6, 1895; the .Board
of Trustees tentatively accepted
the plans of McPherson and Bow
man, an Indianapolis architectural
firm.
'

Governor John P. Altgeld
reqll.estefl the
Tru.steees
to
cancel this acceptanc:e.
This
was done, and a little later
McPherson
and
B<twman
changed their plans to con
form more nearly to the ideas
of Governor Altgeld.
(Coµtinued on page

4)

EASTERN may be asked to help·
with a volunteer fund-raising
drive in connection with the pro
posed 195 million dollar bond issue
whii:h will be voted on in Novem
ber,. President Quincy Doudna said
last week,
Informal plans were discussed
February '16 at the last meeting
of the Teachers College Boar-el.
While the Board took \no formal
action at that time, it indicated
full approval o:f the move made
by Illinois State Normal.
The faculty at Normal has

pledged . more than $7 ,000 to
ward· a
proposed
statewide
campaign which is expected to
be organized soon. according
to

Dr. Robert Bone,

president.

, ISNU
·

·

In January,
&ne
said,
the
Council of Presidents of the six
schools voted to offer whatever
help they could when
Governor
Stratton named ·a seven-member
bond drive committee.
The Gove111or is expected to do
this soon.

The proposal discussed c�lls for
a total of $75,000 to $100,000 to
be raised by the six state schools.
Contributions are exp�ted from
faculty members, students, alum
ni,· and townspeople where the
univ�rsities are loca;ted..
The six presidentS, &ne
said, roughly calculated that
Eastern should raise 5 per
cent of the total amount.

The University of Illinois should
raise about 60 per cent, Southern
Illinois 26 per cent, Northern Illi
nois eight per cent, .lllinois State
Normal seven per cent, and,. West. ern Illinois fjve per cent, &ne
said.

Whe:ii asked if Eastern would.
talce part in the proposed fund
raising plan, Doudna said it would
be up to the facµlty "to decide. He
said Eastern had not yet been
(Continued on page 10)

Republicans Send Four
To State Convention
THE EASTERN Young Republi
cans sent a delegation to the an
nual �ta.te
convention
of
the
·Young
Republican College Fed
eration,
according
to
Richud
Whiting, president.
The group left Friday to attend
the convention which was held in
Champaign, February 19 and 20.
Speaker• at the· convention in.
eluded .Samuel Witmer,
Warren
Wright, William Rentschler, and
John Lewis, all of whom ii.re can
didates for the nomination
for
Uhited States Senator.
The group of ten students from
E�stern included Norton· Spencer,
Salem; ,Larry Schmidt, Gillespie;
Jo Ann But�, Moline; Pat. Tip
sword, Dalton City; Richard Whit
ing, Winnetka;
0.. D.
Gallahan, • Chestet1t<>n,
Ind.; John Klee1;1, Des Plaines;
,John Long, Hinsdale; Allan Keith,
Greenville; and
Van
M�grave,
Fair.field.

Seniors To Take Finals
Beginning In 1961

THIS PARTICULAR view of Old Main is one which present students
cannot enjoy.
Lake Ahmoweenah, in the foreground, has been replaced by
Lant% GymnaslufT!.

•

SENIORS will be required to take
final
examination8,
beginning
in 1!)61, President Quincy Doudna
has announced.
Administrative d i f f i c u It i e s
which previously made final ex
aminations for seniors irli.practical
been worked out; Doudna

t�

Editorials

•

•

•

Student Court

A.Waste .of Time
EASTERN'S Student Court, long the. subject of much discussion, will
apparently be changed within a short while.
Both administra.tive and student groups are preparing rec
for revision of the Court.
ommendations
'
The defects of the present· system ·are many. First is the
.
method of choosing members of the Court.
Indications are that this year's Court was appointed with
little regard for quatifications. At least one of the members was
not known by the Senate president or even interviewed by him
pdor to his appointment.
Another objection to the present system is the fact that the
members of the Court, qµife naturally, have littf9, if any, experi.
ence or training in disciplinary matters.
Still another· objection is the secrecy of the 'proceedings. Stu
dents will never have faith in a group which holds secret sessions.
Moreover, how can students possibly evaluate the Court when fhey
have access to no information?
Also objectionable is the fact that students must appear be
fore the 'ourt whether they desire to or not. This can be very;
humili.ating, especially when members of the Court are chosen as
they now are.
A final ob�ection to the present system' is. one concerning
punishment meted out. The Dean of Studen.fs is practically required
·to accept most of the,·decisions of the Court ..
Otherwise, the ·system would det�riorate. This means that
whatever this group of five untrained and inexperienced justiees
·
decides, the Dean must· usually go along' with.
Since the Dean of Students must make· the final decision any
way, it seems an unnecessary waste of. time calling in an "ad
visory group" to give the "student viewpoint."
We can see no merit in perpetuating the pre;;ent system.
·

By Ken Fish

·

Postal Rate Increases ...

. I

Unwise And Unwanted

·

·

PRESIDENT Eisenhower's recent proposal that the postal rate again
be increased should arouse· the citizens of this country.
If Congress approves this rate hike, a one cent across
the-board increase for first class letters, postcards, and airmail
would be pur into effect. This would mean 5-cent letters, l<ent
postcards, and 8-cent airmail.
As. report� by Senate- Republican leader Everett Dirkson
(Ill.) and House Republican Leader. Charles Halleck (Ind.), the pro
posed program would increase po�tal revenues by 554 million
_dallars.
The Post Office Department is presently operating at an
estimated 600 million dqllar deficit.
While we are sympathetic with the President's efforts to
balance his overall budget, we. do not believe that raising postal
rates is a desirable meahs of doing so. _Moreover, we do not be;
lieve he should attempt to balance the budget of the Post Office
Department in the first place.
We oppose ·increases in postal rates for two principal· rea
sons. The first of these is concerned vSlh our philosophy of com
muncations.
Communications oi)erated by the Federal Government, like
the Supreme' Court, is not a business.' No one expects the Supreme
Court to "break even." It would be unheard of to require the losing
participant .to defray the cost of operation of the Court. It is just as
/
�bsurd to expect the Post Office to "break even."
Communications, in this case, is a necessary service. The right
of the people to communicate through letters is merely an ex
tension of the doctrine of free speech. This free speech is being
infringed when extremely high postal rates are imposed. :-..
The second basic objection we have to 'the proposed new
rates involves the theory of taxation to support public services. ·

The pr.opos.ed rate increase would be felt largely .by persons
in the· lower income brackets-those least able to pay. Taxes
should c;ome from those. most able to pay.
The person who must live on a small set income-those on,...
Social Security, those on Old Age Pensions, those r�1fred-feel the
brunt of such- legislation as that proposed by the President, while
it is only incidental to those most able to pay.
Our Congressmen want to know our views on this subject.
If we think this increase is desirable, we sl;\ould let them know:,
On the other hand, if we do not want this increase in �stal
rates, we owe it to our representatives to let them' know this also.
We· are writing to our Congressmen. Are you?
·
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Forum
Interdeparlmental
TH;E
held a public meeting Thursday
in the, Ballroo m of the University
Union to discuss the Student
Court situation. In addition tO the
panel members, two faculty mem�
hers and nine students attended
tM discussion.
Many criticisms of the present
court system were discussed, · and
made
were
several suggestions
I
system.
the
improving
·for
would like to itemize my proposals
for your evaluation.
They d,o not guarantee a ·perfect
system. However, I feel that their
a
for
make
acceptance wotild
genuine improvement over the
present arrangement. My sugges- .
tions are as follows:
1. A court consisting of six
students elected by the entire
three faculty
body,
student
members elected by the facul- ,
ty, BnCI two member&-at-large ·
appointed· by President Doudna should be established.
.
2. The court should have final

authority in all student discipli
nary cases, subject only to re
view by President Doudna.
·3. The court should hold open
hearings, which should be pub
lished in advance in the News and
on conspicuous bulletin boards.
4. All students faced with. dis
ciplinary action should be given
the right to a public hearing in
court if' they i!!O choose. However,
students .should have the right to
waive a c<?urt hearing and deal
directly with ·the admin, tration
if they so desire.
5. TI.te court should heair -all
c'ases • in I whicli students feel
they are being deprived of
jl18tice at Eastern.
S. Minutes of court sessions
should be filed at some announced
place, and should be open 'for in
spection by students and faculty.
As I stated previously, there
are some defects in t4is plan. For
instance, the election of court jus
tices could possibly tu111 into an
other popularity contest s�h as
the Who's Who �lection.
public
of
Also, the question
Points
heariyigs inyolves a few
which might be questionable.
However, I believe the ad
vantages of public hearings
would certainly outweirh the
disadvantages.

It is indeed unfortunate that
more ·people did not attend . the
meeting.
I certainly hope that more than
the 17 PeoPle present in the Ball
room a.re interested in the stu
dent court system. Sometimes· I
wonder.

Letter Causes
Worm To Turn
THE FOLWWING "appeal" ap. peared
College
in
originally
English and was reprinted in th�
January-February, 1960 issUe .of
The Illinois Interscholastic.

Na.tional
the
by
Distributed
Federation Press Service, the ar
ticle, entitled "The Worm Turns,"
by
contributed
originally
was
William Stafford.

Dear Coach Musselman:
discussion' of
our
Remember
your football men who were hav
ing troubles in English, I have de
cided .to ask you, in turn, for help.

We feel th.at Paul Spindles, pne
of our most promising scholars,
has·a chance for a Rhodes Schol
arship, which would be a great
thing for him and for our college.

Paul · has the academi� record
for this award, but we find that
the aspirant is also required to
have other excl!llences, and ideal-

I

11 �EMEM�E'�-:- Amit

1H' MO/If, I70N"T' L�T l·\IM TAL
INfO OOJNG '.fO �� A?A�ME:N'f 10 SEE HI� t:TOHN

Can Cheating Be Reduced?
The Faculty Must Do Its Part
..

by Dwight Connelly
Editors' not&-The following is
the concluding article ·of a series
dealing with '.'Cheating At East
ern."

IN THE previous two articles on
cheating, the extent of cheating
and the possible reasons for' cheat
ing were discussed. It was indi
that
cated, after . investigation,
cheat�ng is widespread at this in
stitution.
It was also indicated that cheat
ing is being done for a number
of reasons by students <Yf varying
degrees . of ability. The investiga
tion tended to show that cheatip.g
is "accepted" by a large percent
age of1 the student body. ·
In other wordS, cheating, if con
sidered to be wrong at all, is not
considered to be "very wrong."

dilemma
a
This presents
who
instructors
those
for
by
grades . given
want the
them to represent something.
- This something may be a pre
diction of future attairiment
or an assessment <Yf present
in a given area, to
·abilit
name two possibilities.

y

Cheating, as now d�ne at East
ern, causes evaluations to be in
valid. Grades mean even less than
they do under ideal situations. If
we are to place a great amount of
emphasis on grades, then these
grad.est should be meaningful.
Ideally, cheating should be eli
minated. Because of the attitude of
the student b0dy1 as well as other
difficulties, this is impractical-if
not impossible:

cheating can be eli •
vigilant instructors. M
tors are' apparently far
lant at this time.
6ne i nstructor said
impossible to stop
"As soon as you stop
thOd' of cheating, st
gure out s6me other
this realism or. ra
tion7
A student who is abl

without getting caug!Jtl
,
an instructo13
"Where
precaution to prevmt
would be rare indeed.
. Moreovei:, a student
wit a vigilant ins
some ability,· ·if not
of fair .play. In othet
student must poss�
ligence or he would not
workabhr
devise a
eheMing�
Therefore, if this
received an A, them
uation might Mt be
wrong, in some "'

In order to make
cult, instructors muat
to do to prevent it.
tors are a.ware of the
should .be taken to p
Ing; some are not.
Many refuse to
and effort tof applJll
know. Lazy instruc
students.

Whjle cheating cannot be
eliminated completely, it can
be reduced to sueh an extent
that' it will no longer be a real
threat to our educational sys
tem.

in
Doudna,
President Quincy
Eastern
at
discussing cheating
said, "I would lose some measure
of confidence. in any faculty mem
ber who would let it happen with
out doing sometJit ng about it."

Doudna, like. other administra
most
believes
tors interviewed,

During interv.Mi
shall coach him lllJ
can. His work in the
and on the debate
him to miss manr
We proPose that you give some
we intend to see
special consideration to Paul as a
an old football'
varsity player, putting him if Pos
sible in the backfield of the foot . (or "'.hatever ore
ball) during inte
ball team.· In this way, we can
show a better college record to the
committee deciding on the Rhodes
Scholarships. ·
ly should have a go<>Q record in
athletics. Paul is weak. He tries
hard, but he has troubles in ath
letics. But he does try hard.

WR- realize that Paulo will be a
problem on the l'ield, but-as you
have often said�ooperation. be
tween our department and yours
is highly desirable, and. we do ex
pect Paul to try hard, •of course.
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·
Of 15 sets Po·I icies
ning Student Loan F u rid s

'

Mid-Term Grades .Given
To Fa�ulty ·Advisers

ee

·

By the end of the first y ear

of these five years, at least
20 p er cent of the principal

and all accrued interest must
be repaid'; at the end' of the
second year, 40 per cent; etc.

WIPlying for loans
.t least a@homore
C a..verage,

t

and

ruardian. as
ueept in speci a l
or

ould be necessary
t to remain in
y students enrolled
ble
eta }>orrow more
il'p1iomore year,
year, or $600 his
total owed at any
not exceed $600.
to be paid accumu
rate of· two �r ..
·

"

.

·

while the boraally enrolled in
t where the in
ia otherwise 11tip
the loan fund in-

'

ed, borrowers will
to repay only the inwith the· passage
from the till}e tjley

debt.

time of termination

, the interest rate
to six per cent per
term of payment
eed five years from
IDrollment termina.-

The University Loan Committee
notifies students of their action.
concerning �pplications.
The loans affected by th,ese
policies are: PTA , Loan Fund,
Alexander Briggs Loan Fund, Uni
versity Loan Fund, .Adelia Caro
thers Fund, anp Kate Booker
Stapp Fund.
The National Defense Student
Lcl'an Program, established by
.Congress in 1958, will be in effect
for eight years, terminating on
June 30, 1966. Eastern has been
accepted as a particiP,ating insti
tution in the p;rogl-am and loans
will be provided to students in ac
cordance with federal recommen
dations and regulations.
The Office -of the Dean of
Students will provide fqrther

THE MID-TERM grade list has
t>een released to faculty advi
sers, according to David T. Baird,
dean of men.
The names of students experi
encing difficulty in one o·r more
subjects appe �rs on ·this list.
Baird said that all students wish
ing to check their mid-term progress may:
1. Contact their faculty advi
sers, who will discuss the situation
with thein.
2. Check with their instructors
for further information regarding
their progress.
3. Contact either the Dean of
Men or Dean of Women and/ or
make an appointment for indivi'
dual consultation at the Counsel
ing. Center.
·

·

�

THE SEARCH FOR BRID,EY SIGAFOOS

Sandwiches 10c
Ten Varieties
Hot Food To C•ny Out

\

down in the catacombs; the actives were sacked· out upstairs,
noi doing much of anything. Mary Ellen Krumbald was stick

ing pins in

Salads and Desserts 1Oc
Pie 15c

8:30 p.m.

Qpen Sundays & Week Days
8 &.m. to 7 p.m.

.

an effigy ol the housemother; Evelyn Zinsmaster

wa.s )Welding -a manhole cover to her charm br�celet ; Algelica'
McKeesport wa.s writing.a letter

� Fabian in blood.

Like I say,

it wa.s a dulllsh evening.
Suddenly Dolores Vladna.y stoQd up and stamped her foot.
••Chaps," she said to her sorors, 11thi8 is too yawn-making I Let's
do something gay and mad and gasp-making. Anybody got an
idea?"

'\

"No," said the sorors, shaking their little sausage curls.

Pints 35c ..:. Coffee Sc

HOME COOKED MEALS

cripti.ons

(Autlwrof 111 Was a Teen-age Dwarf' t "The Many
.
Loves of Dobi.e Gillis", ef.c. J

It wa.s a dullish evening 91t the Theta. house. The pledges were

1405 S. 4th Street

and Madison
•

. On l3npug �111.i

laundry Service

ORNDORFF'S

.

WRIGHT'S CAFE
<;>pen 5 a.m.

·

CHARLESTON CLEANERS
AND DYERS
Pick-up & Delivery Service
DI 5-6255
610 S i xth St.

Appli
n dates will be re
leased by the Office of the Dean
of Students at a later date.
Applicatfons fQ.r the Emergency
Loan Fund are accepte_d at any
time, . according to the ' officze of
the Dean of· Men.
This. loan is limited to $10Q for
a maxithwn. period Qf 90 days
·with no interest charged. A stu-

11th

ON -CAMPUS
residence
rental of textbooks.
courses will be offered during
Course de&eription and addi
the spring quartet, according t.o . tional information may be obtain
Dr. Hans Olsen, director of exed from Dr. Olsen.
te�ion.
.1
School Law, Philosophy of Ed
The courses include three in edu
ucation, Current Practices and
cation, one in English, two in
Problems in Counseling, Compar
·geography, one in mathematics,
ative Literature, Geography of
and two in physical education.
Political
Geography,
Euroi)e,
Formal application must be
Mathematics in Modern Education
made prior to the first class· meet
and Life,, Analysis of Hum�n Mo
ing"' and transcripts of .undergrad
tion, ancl Application
of
Psy
uate work must 'be filed with the
chology to Physical Education will
Registrar before credit 'for the
be offered on-campus.
course may be recorded.
The fee for each course on-cam
pus is ·$1J.OO, which includes the
Patronize News advertisers.
NINE

.
dent must be enrolled in the Uni
versity1for at. least one quarter to
be eligible.

information to any interested
student.

·

Extension Courses To Be Offered

"Think, chaps, think!" said Dolores and passed Marlboro

cigarettes to everybody, for if there ever was a smoke to start

you thinking, it is mild and flavorful Marlboro! Thing8 come

clear when you puff that good, clean sm,bke through that fine

filter�knots untie, dilemmas dissolve, problems evaporate,
cobwebs vanish, fog disperses, $id the benevoient sun pours

radiance on

CLUB STEAK
Wi.th Tossed Salad,
·

a

n ew and dewy world. Oh, happy world I Oh.

Marlboro I Ob, eofi pack I
already!

Oh, flip-top box I

Oh, get some

I

Fr�nch Fried Potatoes
And Home Made Roll

80c
OWL DRUG CO.

·.��/.ii·�

"4

'

'' 1 f/tt blfJV/f/ tits J!tl1wetif l/aJ/tJt111t!5 1

ALT DRUG
Professional

STORE

DENTIST

Ca.rds

·Lincoln Building

DR. BDWARD.GATES

DR.R. E.BLAGG

DI 5-4040

DENTIST

DENTIST

Midw es t Professional Buildi�g

, , Route 130

·

DENTIST
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Office Phone DI 5-5421

Res. Phone i>I 5-..2867

L. R. MONTEMAYOR, M.D.
C. E. RAMSEY, M.
D.
I

Midwest Professional Building
DI 5-214.1

Route 130

1063 S. 10th Street·
DI 5-3352.

DI 5-6222

DR. W. B.TYM

.

DR.t. J.MONTGOMERY

DR. CHARLES SELLBTT
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted·
Visual Training

Contact Lenses
Will Rogers B uilding
DI 5-5010
DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST ·

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Hucklebeny Bldg.
Off. DI 5-5922 Res. DI 5-4667
·

DR. ·a H.GRIFFITHS

I

DENTIST

1063. S. 10th Street
DI 5-3410
DR. DEAN A.· AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST

•

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
. Visual Training
C ontact Le nses

706 Jackson

DI ,5-5120·

SWICK;ARD CLINiC
Clinton D. Swickard, M.D. .
I
Mack W. Hollowell, M.D.

'

. Office DI 5-8967
Residence
Phones
.

DI 5-3331
I

DI 5-2931

Office Hours:

11 to 12 a.m. - 2

to ·5 p.m.

7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only
charles�n, Illinois

Now Geraldine Quidnunc, her drooping brain cells revj.vified

by a good Marlboro, leapt up and cried, "Oh, I have a perfect
'
.

ga.sser of an idea I �t's hypnotize somebod y I"

HOh, capital!" cried the sorors. ''Oh, tingle-making!"
At this point, in walked 'a young pledge named Alice Blue

gown. "Excuse me, mistresses.'' said she, tugging her f�r�lock,
. "I have finished makiiig your beds, doing your homework, and
ironing your plea.ta. Wtll there be anything else?"
.
"Yes," snapped I)olores Vladnay. "When ' ! count to three,
you will be hypnotized."
�'Yee, excellency," 'said Alice, bobbing a curtsey.
"One, tWo, three, " said Dolores.

Alice promptly went into a trance.
''Go back," said Dolores, "back into your childhoc:id. Go
back to your fifth birthday, back to your birth, to before your
birth, to your la.st incarnation

,

• •

Now, who are you?'·'

"My name is Bridey Sigafo6s," said Alice. "The'y4lJU' is 1818, I
'
and I am in ·County Cork."
.

·

"Coo I" said the sorors.

"How old are you?" asked Dolores.

·,;I a.tn <Seven," said Alice.
1

"Where is your mother?"

'8

.

ked Dolores.

·"I don't know," said AliJ;le. "S�e got sold a:� the fair last

year."
"Coo I" said the sorors. ,

"Tell us about yourself," said Dolores.

"I am five feet tall, " said Alice.·"! have brown eyes, and I

'

weigb 3200 pounds!'

.

;,Coo I" said the sorors.

"Isn't that rather heavy for a girl?" said Dolores.

·

"Who's a girlT" said Alice. "I'm� black and wh$'te guernsey.''
"Coo I" said the sorors.

"Moo I" said Bridey Sigafbos.
•

•

•

CC 1960 Mu Bhulma11

We, the makers of Marlboro, have our do �bts about this
stor11. bout cigarettes, however, we hold these truths to be
self-evi ent: Marlboro for filter smoker•, Philip Morris for

A.
cf

non-filter 1mokers. Tr11 1ome.

•

Wednesday, Februuy
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Parade Down Sixth

Old Main Construction To�k
Five Years.From Planning ...
(Continued from page 1)
ors, Angus and Gincjele, until the
!fall of 1898 when that firm be·
"'They · were .again te�tative\y
·came firiancl.a.Jly embarrassed, and
accepted, only to be finally re
had to abandon the contract.
jected in .favor of those of G. H.
In May 1897, a contract was
Miller of Bloomington, who used
made
with ,Alexander
Briggs,
the McPherson and Bowman plans
Charleaton stonework dealer and
w�th modifications."
contractor, to . comple,te the Angps
The changes resulted from the
and Gindele contract:
decision to use Indiana Be�rd
"In addition to the contract
limestone
.instead
of
Ambraw
award to Alexander Briggs in
stone for which the. o riginal plans'
.
May to complete the Angus
called.
and Gindele contrect.. on �p
"Bids from contractors for
t em ber 1, 1897, a contract was
. the erection of the buildtng
made with his firm, Briggs
were ope,ned at Spri�gfield on
and F uller of Charleston, ·io.
November 18.
complete the building.
Finally, on December 12, the
"By
tM close of 1898 the build·
Chicago contracting firll\ of An
ing was nearly comple�
gus and Gindele received � con
"Eastern Illinois State Normal
tract to erect and encl'ose the nor
School first opened its doors to
mal school building by Aqgyst 1,
students on September 12, 1899."
1896, for $86',000.
. "Superintendent F. W. Watts
and foreman G. F. Auld, of Angus
and Gindele, arrived at the build•
ing site on March 24, and the
work w·as at once 'lined out.'
"Excavation
commenced
the
A. PORTION of a mannequin and
next day, and the fi11st stone was
a disecting kit might lead a per
laid on April 11. The date of the
son to suspect foul play, but not
c9rner�ne laying was fixed at
if these articles are among the
May 27 at a meeting at· Judge F.
numerous items in Eastern's lost
K. Dunn's office on April 24.
ana-found department located at
"The corner-stone
laying
the main desk of the Universitv
on Wednesday, May 27, 1896,
Union.
was quite en affair
The following items are
cur
An- elaborate
parade
moved
rently. in the .collection: six pairs
down Sixth street from the square·
of gloves,' eight single gloves, 11
to the entrance
to the
school
scarves, four hats, three pairs' of
grounds, where an arch had been
women's glasses, one pair of men's
erected from the sides of which
glasses, one disecting kit, and one
•young ladies pelted Governor Alt
gallon of paint.
geld
and
other
distinguished
Also · included
are
three
guests with flowers.
watches, three briu:elets, one
"Seven bands took part in the
pa�r of boots, one cuff llnk,
parade as well as a long li�e o:(
one cigarette case and lighter,
notables in forty . carnages, in
three pens, One pin, one com
cluding Grand Master Owen
C.
pact.. six 'single eerrings, part
Scott of the Masonic order, mem
of a mann�uin, two i)encils,
ber of the Board of Trustees, and
, one comb, one ring, one lip
city officials.
stick, two purses, one Jett�
"The
Courier
estimated
and numerous keys.
that a total of 15,000 persons
When a student loses an �icle
came" to Charleston for ·the
he may !eave his name,- address,
occasion.. Th� Governor spoke
and phone number at the Union
following the laying of the
desk. If an \article similar· u; the
corner stone.
one lost is tunted-in, the student
"Placed in .the corner stone we're
will_ be potified. A . student . may.
many items, includi g a copy of
p
the Act creating the school, docu
.ments Nllating to fraternal orders,
notes from the' members of the
Board of Trustees, a list of the
city officials of Charleston, copies
of Qity Council actions :relating
to tlj.e school, th� roll of the 1896
graduating class of
Charleston
Complete Laundry Service
B;igh School, coins, newspapers,
Dry Cleaning
and 26 personal cards, including
"that
of
Governor
Altgeld.
;
"Work proeeeded on the buildp
Trousers & Skirts ------ 49c
ing, under the original contract-

DR. ARTHUR Carlson,
professor of accounti1
ington University, will
a meeting of area busin
. ers, according to MIU1
business department.
The meeting will be
p.m. ·Wednesday, March
Library Lecture Room. '
ing is sponsored by th1
department.
. Dr. Carlson, author of
articles in accounting jc
p:cesentty· engaged in th
of 'the hig'h school text,
·
tur y .Bookkeeping.
Carlson's address wil
cerned with the implic
automirtion for the
tei
bookkeeping.· He will 1
as .a resource {K!r:son fo·
discussion on problema
ing' high 'school bookkee
Another grouP' sessio
to , some other phase oJ
education will be cond
those teachers who do
bookkeeping.
·

·

-

·

Lost Items Found
On EIU Campus

·

.

·

This group will be d;
an outstanding area hi
teacher.
The gr
· o1,1p sessions . w
lowed by a coffee hour
brary Lounge at app1
9 p.m.

·

·

•

Patronize your News a

!>

THE
EDICATl 6N day parade, shown moving down· Sixth Street,
. included seven bands and forty carriages.

-------reclaim � lost article by

identify�
ing it.
t
Articles turned into-ihe lost-and
found are kept indefinitely.

Launder-Rite

& Trousers

Fountain Service
and

S N Y D E R'S

116 So. 17 Street

MATIOON, ILLINOIS

Diamonds, Watches, Rings

WE ARE SERVING
BUFFET STYLE

and Silverware

SOUTH

SI DE

OF

6n

DELUXE BOWLING LANES

I�

20c

750 SIXTH STREET

20c

*

DI 5-5611

DI 5-6501

Seventh Street

The Salad· Bowl Cate

Bertram·
St.udio

EAST EDGE OF GREENUP ON U. St 40
,

The· Bel ·Air Restaurant
�

GREENVILLE, ILLINOIS, INTERSE

- RESERVATIONS FOR -

Par!ies - Bari:quets
Dinner Meetings
Wedding Breakfasts - Receptions. -.- .
Family and Group Dinners
·

a gift only you
•

can glYa
WEST SIDE SQUARE
PHONE DI 5-6421

ION OF ILLINOIS ROUTE 12 7 AND 40 ·

COFFEE SHOP - LARGE DINING ROOM

Portratts

·.

'

•

For certain young me
eents ·a career of real
opportunity Here, pc
will have the chance t•
'profession full of meani
·ment and rewards
as
'.tor in the U.S. Air Fo1
.

•. .

�----·- 15c

------�---�

This is the B-52. Adva
may be, this airplane has
in com mon with the f
1
'galleys of anc"ien t Egl
with the air and space
the futur�. Someone mu
eotirse. Someone must n

•

9 9c

------

Colored Shirts

608 5th St.

ALL YOU CAN EAT

SQUARE

Just North of Water Tower

Ught Lunches

JACKSON'S
RESTAURANT

*

White Shirts
Trousers

Over the years, usable items
which have' never been claimed
have been turned .over
to
the
Civic Association to be used for
charity.

JEWELRY STORE

IRONING:

BOLF.Y'S ICE CREAM

office recaH the return of such
things as a billfold containing $96
and a dia1il&nd Jlrist watch.

Articles which ha� been
lost and •not yet found jn
clude: a blonde suede leather
jacket.. .a brown' purse, and a
black transistor radio.
The lost-and-found was prev
iously in the 1.Admissions and Rec
ords Office: The employees .of that

Finney's

Suits

Business Teac
To Have Mee1

STEAKS - CHOPS - CHICKEN � SEA FOODS·
HOME COOKED MEALS
Phone WArick 3-6321
.
Greenup, Ill.
KAY and HEINIE HUSMANN

PhQne. 242
Gree_nville; Ill.

.

. To qualify for N avi�
ing as an Aviation Cadt
be an American citizen
I
and 26�-single, healt
'tielligcnt. A high school
;required, but $ome colic
desirable. Success ful co
'the training program
'Commiso
si n as a Secor.
and your N avig

aat

•••

li you think you hi
takes to measure up t1
�et Program f

I

tor trauung, see you1
'

•

Force Recruiter. Or cl

tbis

coupoa.

Tlura's a place for''
l«uteri '<in,,,,

:" l
,Air
Fa
-----..i.o.p

Tea•·

....--

MAIL nus COUPON
1 . BIATION
CADET UlfOIM
SCL07' ,
I DEPT.
IOI 7188, WASHINGTON
I I 1111 � 19 and 26
o1 t111 u. s. and • high sc1
I wtth-.:.
r...-.., s of e1
I 8llld me detailed lnfonr
Mltl�
Cldet proeram.
I
I ,...oc.E--1 S1'1E:r.iEii---I Cft----_
_..;.
1 ccmt,

...

__

_______ _

Sc ha u p p Discusses
. Sta ck Perm its

New Citizen

Student From Greece
es Naturalized Citizen
by Mary Jarte �n

n

STACK PERMITS numbering 107
were issued to graduate stu
dents al),d honor · students during
fall term and the first half of
winter term, according to Dr. Ros
coe F. Schaupp, chief librarian.
student registered for a
• Any
graduate course can obtain a stack
permit by applying at· the main
desk at the library. The only re
quirement is that the student pre
sent evidence showing what cour. ses he is taking.
Any other student who has a
grade point average of at least
3.0 can obtain a permit by mak
ipg applicahion at the main desk.

.

senior forge major, became a
tizen Thursday, Feb
a. c�remony held in
Qlurt, Danville.
ago Miss Georg�is
y came to America
and moved to Danthe J,inily now re-.
learned to
after coming to the
.
..
was bt the midst of
ar II, being occupi ed
tbe Italians under
then by . Nazi Ger
Jater by Commun-

f
J*>rlalis

lfnally �stored
11th the return

to
of
fled
II, who . had
try for his 11atety.
's said, "One of the
to become an Am"
is because America
and democracy ori9feece, inStigated by
of Socrates.
llllnsider america my
and the people are . my
galis, 22, who is
·
Fre nch
in
at Ch arleston

I., expressed · her

be able to rote in
'ng

--
--..-.....
·-<

..-......
,�
_
.,...

Fi rst Orga n C l i n ic
Set Fo r Frida y
EASTERN'S' MUSIC �epartment
will hoJd. its first organ .clinic
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday in·
the Fine Arts Theater.
The clinic is. for organ teachers,
students, �hurch organists, and in
terested home organ owners. The
purpose of the· clinic is to discuss
problems that confront every or
ganist, and to aid in the selection'
of teaching material and reper
toire.

The student fills out an appli
cation card and, upon the verifi
cation by �he records office of a
3.0 grade_ point average, a stack
permit wiU be issued.

Guest clinicians will be Duane
Neet from the Samuel Muaic Com-.
Robert
pany in Effingham and
Piano
Read from the 'Baldwfo
Company in Cincinnati, Oh io.

Resc;>u rce Su rvey
'

N eet will demonstrate and dis:..
cuss the Hammond organ. .Read
will do the same with the Bald
win· organ. The tlinicians will give
a recital at 2 p.m. in the' Fine
Arts Theater.
This is the first year Eastern's
music department has offered or
gan in its music curriculum. There
are, at present, eight students tak
ing organ. Alic:e Jayne Swickard
is the organ instructor.

presidential·

Giffin Writes Article
·on Econ omic Literacy
of · the
JAME'S F. Giffin, head
business department, is the au
thor ·of an article entitled, "To
Teach Economic Literacy-Show
Them!", that appeared in the Feb
ruary issue of Business Education
World.
,,.

g1vmg him birth , anQ. his step
mother for giving him encourage
ment and opportunities."

0
.J onti ued f om page

�

�

�

'1)

Surveys of this type have been
ll} ade before, but not to this ex�
fent. These past records of land
resources. are of value to compare
al
with the present findings;
though they were not acted upon, ·
arper.
said

�

PEGGY GEORGALIS, who recently receiv� her citizenship papers,
. impects a sample ballot for . the state primary elections.
Twenty-tw�year-old Miss Georgalis will be eligible to vote in the
1 960 state and national elections.
·

Textbook Library

WEDD ING INVITATI ONS

ry

will
.Libra
THE TEXTBOOK
between
textbo9ks
sell
not
March 1 and March 18, according
•
•
to H. J, Arnold, m.anager:

Dr. Xiang sat in· on a similar
conference ii:I San Francisco when
a board there , was determining
the location of garment factories
in China Town.

from the
.

Flowe r Wedding Line·

'

SOCIALLY CORR ECT - FINEST QUALITY

LAUNDRY AND DRY

Moderately Priced

CLEANING

Ma r-Ch ris Gift S h o p

Winter's Laundromat

Just South of Square

1 5 1 3 1 0th Str�

\

·
· ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. .: ·.·.·.·.·.;.;.;.;

...

Phone DI 5-5 1 60

.

· · · · · · ·.·.··:·:-:-:-:-:-:::::··_ .; : : :··-·.· · ·

Salem research creates a revolutionary new ci garette
paper th.at makes Salem taste more Springtime-fresh
than e.ver' ! Richer, too. Smoke refreshed . . . smoke S�lem.
i< .
..'"ii-,...

•

rich tobac co taste · mode rn fi lter, too

lem refreshes your taste
·
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E I U Ploys At Northern Fri., Western, So
·

Pa nthers Ca n Cinch Th i rd Place With
Over H u skies; Sec.o nd Sti l l Possible

.Eastern Swim mers

Eastern 'Wrestlers
Fou rth At Wheaton

EASTERN I S currently· perched tliird place i n the l l AC b
standings but will have to peiforn'l l i ke cha rnpi4
final two games to finish the season that high.
Coac_h Bob Carey's crew closes out the 1 959-60 s
the road against Northern U l i nois Fridey and Western l l li
urday. It's rough e.n ough win n i ng on the road, even at

SIX OUT of ten Panther wrestlers . placed in . the finals of the
\Vheaton Invitational Tounianient
last weekend ·to bring home foµrth
.place out of a ten team field.
Southern Illinois won the meet
with 95 points and four indivi
du.l cpa:mpions.
points
wert!
Southern's 95
enough for a overwhe1ming vict
ory as Illinois Normal wao a dis
tant second with 56. Northern was
�hird with 52 points, the Panthers
next with 4�, . and Central Michi
gan fifth with 40 markers.
Warner ·Semetis and Don

1

Leading Scorers In
IM Play Named

·

·

'

Browning paced the Pinther
men as they took second pliace
in the 130 pound
and
191
respectively.
classes,
pound
Semetis was 9reviously unde
26
consecutive
feated
in
matches which included one
tie. Jim Bledsoe, 1959 IIAC
130· pound
champ,
dropped
Semetis 8-6 in the ti�le con
test. Earlier' this season they
at
3-3 draw
.fought to a
Lantz Gym.

·

THE EASTERN swimming team will close out its 1 959-60 season
Thursday against the Indiana State Sycamores in the Laboratory
School pool . The meet is scheduled to begin at 4 p.m.
Members of the team are back row, left to right-Bob Wubbenhorst, Stan Lind, Bob Stallman, Don. Barber, Roger Maulding. Sec
ond row-Bill Buckles, Tom Town•nd, Phil Gull edge, Roger Metz.
ger. Front row-J im Whitt, coach William Grove s · Jeff Andel.

·

·

·

preliminary
won
Browning
matches over Ver(iung of Brad
ley with a pin in 2 :47 and edged
Long of Central Michigan 2-1 be•
!ore dropping the championship
match to Ken Houston of South
ern 6-4. Houston topped Brown�
ing 6-0 in a earlier meeting this
season.
Jim Gardner, wrestling at 167
pounds, dumped Baum of \Vestern
4-0, lost to Spicer of Nonnal · 5-0,
won his match for third place
finals, and took third on a 3-0 win..
Spicer won the title.
Vern Vierk topped Erickson of
\Vabash College 7-1 in his first
17 7 pound tilt. Ken Pontikes of
Southern, who Vierk edged 2-1 in
a prev-ious encounter; topped the
Panther entry 2-1. Vierk then beat
Riek of Normal 4-1 for third place
as Conrad of Northern took the
title.
bracket
heavyweight
The
saw Bob Fulk pin Graves of
Normal in 2 :07, then lose to
Houston Antwine of Southetn
3-0. Antwine went on to take
the ckampiOnship as Fulk decisioned De Voe of Central
Michigan 4-0 for' third place.

let alone trying to buck.
that have Eastem's ide
pirations of a high fin ·
Northern is orily o
lower in the IIAC stan
Eastern and is shoo
INDIVIDUAL scoring averages in . . third place finish and
the intramu'ral basketball pro
second,. The Husk;e• are
gram were released Friday by the
conference play while
intramural office and show Bob
thers stand at 6-4.
Barron; .Blue Angels; I Tom Kat
Western' is 7 -3 in
l!impalis, Fossils; and Dave Paz
place and its chanctil
ara, Chinese Bandits as the lead�
IIAC title are migh
ing scorers.
following a sound
Barron tallied · 95 points for a
by Centr� Michig�
lS.8 scoring average to edge Pete
Pleasant last FridaJ�
Love of the Flat-Tops for class A
The Leathernecka st
scoring honors.
Love tallied 79
chance of meeting Sou
points for a 13. 1 scoring mark.
day in a. showdown battlf
\Vayne Prince ·of the Flat-Tops
place at Macomb. But,
and _Frank Rosborough · of the
now appear high and
·
points
Blue Angels
scored
25
sparkling' 9- 1 record and
apiece to take single game scored for their first IIAC
ing honors.
the Michigan schoolf

,

IM . Basketba ll ·P layoffs. in
Full Swing This Week
·

.

turn to action' Friday against·
Northern in a IIAC match at
Lantz Gym. The Panthers hit
the road Sa.turday as they
·

( C<>ntinued on pa.ge. 7 )

Millikin · U. Captures
WAA Sportsday A ! EIU

THE · FINAL outeome of the
Sectional Basketball
\V omen's
Sportsday held Saturday at East
ern is as follows :
2
0
Millikin
0
1
Ca.rthage
0
1
Principia
·
3
1
ISNU
1
2
filU
2
2
East.em
1
0
McMurray
0
2
SIU a.t Alton ·
4
0
U. of I.
·

The leading scorers for the
Eastern teams were Nan Boyer
with 21 for team 1, Kay \Vatson
with 19 for team 2, Kay Hamrick
with 24 for team 3, and Joyce
Jones with 6 for team 4.-

Hall-Tigers games �ere pJay;ed on
Monday: The class B champion
ship game will be staged next
\Vednesda,y.

Flat-Tops played Okawers and
Hernandoes met the \Vhiz Kids
Monday. The winners met Tuesday to decide -the clas s A champio'n and both teams will a.dvance
to the final playoffs Thursday.

_

,

•

·

·

Playoffs in class C wind up tomorrow at 7 :30 p.m,. in the Lab- .
The
oratory . School Gymna&ium.
-winners of the Aces-Rebels con
test · and 405 Club-Blasters game
meet for the chanlpionship.

TKE and Sig Tau met Monday
to unlock a second place tiE: between the two clubs. The winner
will combine with the Phi Sigs to
represent the fraternity league in
the class A play�fs.

• Th1tre was only one section of
class D and no playoffs are neces
sary. Three games will .wind up
its schedule tonight.

TKID plays Lincoln
Hall
at
6 : 30 p.m.; :Fossils play Teepees at
7 : 30 p.m.; and Sig Pi meets Mara
thQns at 8 :30 p.m. in the Labora
tory School Gymnasium.

·

The class A championship fin;als·
will be played next Tuesday. The
third place game will s tart at
6 : 30 p.m. with the final gallJ.e at
m
8:
� B playoffs are on t'ap for
tonight. The Junior. Fossils meet
the Gooiers-Sig Pi winner at 6 :30
p.m. and the FOssils play the Lincoln Hall-Tigers winner at . 7 : 30
p.m.. in the women's gym.
The .Goofer-Sig Pi and Lincoln

Class "A volleyball playoffs
be held today at 6 :30 p.m.
7 :30 p.m . . in �he Pemberton
Gymnas'ium. · The two games
decide first and. third place
ners.

��

·

EIU Reco rd .13- 10
After. Wee kend Tilts.
EASTERN'S basketball team has
a chance at second place in the
IIAC following a time!f' , 83-77
victory Friday over Northern Illi
nois in Lantz Gym. The Panthers
rari their . record to 13-10 with an
86-76 win over Illinois Wesleyan
S�turday in Bloomington.
· 'The vict()ry, . over Northern
moved the P�nthers into a third
place tie with the Huskies and
Southern beat · Northern the fol
lowing night to give Eastern un
disputed hold "on third.
Southern sports a 9-1 rec
ord,
\Vestern 7 -3, Eastern
6-4, 'llld
l Northern 6�5. Losses
by Southern at \Vestern and
Illinois Normal coupled with
' two
Leatherneck
victories
·

·

eould result in Southern and
\Vestern tieing ffor first place.

Bob Ludwjg paced the Panther
v-ictory over
Illinois
\Vesleyan.
The' Effingha?t\
senior pun:u>ed
home 26 points, 16 in the fil"f!t
half, to lea<l all scorers.
·

.

Katsimpalis proved
that age
doesn't hann the "old shooting
eye" as he coUeete.d 121 points for
a 24.2 class B scoring i:LVerage and
the highest average in intramural
play . . Ron Bailey, Goofers, was
�econd in scoring wjth 93 points
and a 15.5 sc.oring mark�

BriS:n Cossell, Goofers, tallied
31 points in one game to take
single game scoring honors.

INTRAMURAL DI R ECTOR John Hodapp released the playoff sched
ule late last week following the completion of a near 200
ga me intramural bas ketball schedule by 59 teams and, championship games began Monday of this w eek .
'
The six teams in the class A League playoffs include-Flat
Tops, Hernandoes, , Okawers, Whiz Kids, Phi Sig a nd either TKE or

Sig Tau. Ga.mes. were ·played Mo'nday and l'uesday o:lbthis )"leek and
continue on Thursday with . 7 :30
p.m. and 8 : 3(} p.m. games in Lantz
Gym.

·

·



.

·

In the 116 weigAt class, Isadore
Ramos of Southern pinned Jim
Don
Rohler of Eastern in 8:41.
Novak lost his opening match at
137 pound!! to. Rollins of Central
Michigan and Rollins lost the title
contest to Dick. Frankenb�rger of
Southern.
\Villie Myers was pinned by
Langenburg of Central Michig&n
in l :53 and was pinned in his
match for the third place finals.
\Veaver. of Nornial topped . his op
ponent for the .147 pound title.
Dick Menken lost his opening.
157 pound contest to \Villiams · of
,Augustana 2-1. Oury of \Vheaton
College was the 157 pound champ
ion.
The blood imd gut boys re

·

·

·

will
and
Hall
will
win-·

Dave Pazara-, Chinese Bandits,
netted 101 points for a 16.8 scor
ing mark to pace all class C lea..
gue scorers . Tom Gtinning,
405
Club,
ranked
second with 83
points and a 11.8 scoring average.

Gary . Swanstrum, Sig 1 Pi,. and
Pazan. each tallied 24 points in
one game to ta.ke single game
scoring honor$.
·

Following are the top scorers in
each division :
Class A

Name

Team

Barron-Blue Angels
Love-'Flat Tops
Edga'r-Sig Tau
Search-TKE
Liebig-Sig Pi

TP
96
79
67
6.8
66

Class B

I{atsimpalis-F088ils
Bailey-Goofers
Hamilton-Smooth O's
Foran<-Little Campus
Ltlke-J;r. Fossils
Class

C

Pazara--Chinese Bandits
Gunning-405 CluQ
As hby-Rebels
Gibson-�bels
Bates-Hernandoes

121
93
87
76
71

101
83
72
69
51

·

loop· in 1950.
Thinking ahead, file
could finish as hid,
place with a two game
this final road trip. A
Northern would ass�
thers of third place.
victory over
\Veste
with Southern succesa
Leathernecks,
would
Eastern gaining a se
finish.
Eastern's
higheat
since winning its
title in 1954, waa
place finish in 1958.
thers pbaced in a f
tie with Central Mi
season with a 5·7
In . coach Carey's six
years, Ea stern teams
finished out . of the fi
The Panthers coppe¢ fi
with a 10-2 record Ulldel'
��em's first stop tn
game road trip will W •
ern Illin9is in DeKalb..
thers beat' the ' Huskiet.. I
seven days ago in Lant.
will find things a littlt
going in J)eKalb.
Northern has lost to
ern ii:i five IIAC ga
Kalb. Vfotims.'have been
Illinois Normal, Eas
gan, and Central Mi
•Abe Booker cleuJ.t
strated last week to
fw in Lantz" Gym
the league's bes t r
, The big 6-5, 227 pou
ed down 14 rebo
first half agairuit
ran into foul trou.bltt
second ha.If and ended
(Continued on
·
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·
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Navy. Pier · TopslEast.
. e rn Gymnas
'
.,

BOB Hussey and his
gymnasts have
completed the
best gymnastics record in the his
tory of Eastern · with a 4-5 mark.
The Panthers
closed
out their
schedule last· Friday
l�ing
to
Navy Pier, 66-46.
Jim \Vendling 'J)aced the Hus
seymen in a losing effort a.s he
took top honors on the paral�el
bars, third on the horizontal bar;
arid fourth on the still rings. Fred
Gaines was the only 9ther Pan
ther to pick up a first place as
he won the horizontal bar and
added a third on the side horse.
Dave Stanfield finished sec
ond on the still rings, • fourth
on the parallel bars, and fifth
on the side horse. Jack Good
fellow was third in tumbling,
while picking up fourths in
free exercise and the trampoline
John Armour was second for
the Panthers on the parallel bars
and fifth on the still rings. Bob
Ferguson was third for Eastern
· on the ·trampoline and Jerry Taflinger was fifth in free e�erci.'le:

Don l(itchen was er
fifths on the trampo
zontal bar, and in t
The Panthers w.ill
in the. \Vestern Illinoii
Meet Friday and
�
Macomb. Several sch
tered in, this meet w
the final tuneup for
meet in March.

COACH

·

'

·

SOUTHERN ILLINOJ.I
a t;ie fQr the Inters
ence ba&ketball crown
day by stopping North
95-80.
.
Charley Vaughn, E
omore star, poured in
bring his season tu
points.

·

·

'

.

·

.,

Southern
\Vestern
Eastern

Jim \Vendling

Northern
Ill. Normal
Central Michigan
Eastern Michigan
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Sig Ka p pas. Lead
m s I nto Fi na l Week

Regular Play Ends.
In IM Bas·ketball

rs,

\

By G�rdon Norman
INTRAMURAL basketball action
came to .a close last w.eek.

by Jan Reett
·

McKinney 3 out-fought 'the
F088illettes to the tune of 2'317. Carolyn Bugg and Doris
Wilhour · combined 10' �nd 9
points for McKinney, while
M.ary Jtine Bland J!.nd Audrey
Anderson paced the F088il
lettes with 7 and 6 points, re
s pectively.

Forfeits for the week accounted
for a Weller 4 win over For!! 4,
2-0, and the Fossillettes over Ford
3, 2-0.

-

A-League
Gordon Kreitmeier's 22 markers
· led
the
Okawers
to a
46-40
triumph over the Sputniks. Ralph
Meador's
16
points
was . not
enough '1S the Blasters bowed , to
the D: H. Derftons, 55-35.' The Cel
tic's, pacejl by Jim Quinlan's 17
points, upset the Blue Angels, 5246.
Ji'.red Edgar
sparked 1 Sig
Ta.u to a 39-37 victory over
the TKE's. Phi Sigma. Epsi
lon crushed AKL 58-35 with
Bob
Lathrop
netting
16
points. , Sig Pi, led by Dave
Eberhart's 15 points, bounced
Chi Nu. 57 -46:'

This week will wind up intra�
mural play in the leagues. FiPst
place ties and the .championship
game between the leaders of each
·league will be held next week.

The championship g a m e
be
The Whiz Kids were never head
tween league ozi�·and league two
ed as they dealt a 45-37 defea.t to
winne rs will be held wednesday'
ver weller 1,
the .Stellas with Marvin Honn's
15 po\nts leading the way. Her
t took scoring_ March 2 a.t 8 : 30 p.m. in �e wom·
en'11 gym.
nandoes demolished the Celtics
e with 8 points
Nancy . Hurry, .,.,
---- ·
and Ann Patillo
7 points,
SPECIAL
SPECIAL
SPECIAL
lleKmney.
FE BRUARY CLEAN UP \SALE
ers
ran
past
of 23-14. SanAT THE
winners with 9
e Willia.ms net-

SI U . Wi ns Tea m Title E/ U Closes Season
Continued from page 6)

trav_el t@,. P eoria for a meet
with the ·Braves of Bradley.

Team Standings of Wheaton
In·
vitational Tournament:
Southern 95
Illinois Normal 56
·
Northern 52
Eastern 45
Central Michigan 40
Wheaton 26
Augustan; 16
Notre Dame 1 0 ·
Wabash 4
Bradley 4
Western 3

.

Eastern's
and 10.

overall

Giftware

Houseware
·

""

General Hardware

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

DIAL DI 5-3826
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S E N S AT I O N A L RECO R D . B A R GA I N !
1 2" LP VINYL
Specially Pressed by
RCA Custom
Records

Just released

for VIC E R OY
-Ifie Cigarette

'

- the Hottest Ja�.z
Record I n Years
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PLAYED BY YOU R UVORITE ARTISTS
Benny Goodman

Louis, Armstrong

Erroll Garner

Shorty Rogers

Jonah Jones

Duke Ellington
Red Norvo

!Sen Webster
Bob Scobey
Vic Dickenso
Rex Stewart

d

Buck Clayton

Dukes of Dixieland

01960, 811tOw°N

&.

WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORP. ·

1

·

':.��

,;,'i. "k' ·:c:

·

-and

2 VICEROY

is

Dinnerware

FROMMEL HARDWARE

Across from Douglas Hall

record

Patronize News advertisers.

Paints

Leather Goods

IN AND BROWSE

5:30 p.m.

•

.Beals ranks second in scoring
with 360 po ints and a 16.3
scoring
·
mar1c.

Sporting Goods

Appliances

SOME REAL BUYS IN RECORDS AND MUSIC

Hours 1 1 :00 a.m.

Seniors-Bob Ludwig,
Effing
ham; Roger Beals, Neoga; Whit
ey Long, Taylorville;
and
Bill
Wolf,
Benso�will -play
their
final games for Eastern. Lo� ·is
leading the Panthers in scoriQg
with 397 points for a 17.4 scoring
.
average.

�

Music and Station ery Shop

tcJME

W estern's -only chance
for
a
/ first pliJCe tie i s to beat Southern
and hope
Illinois
Normal
can
dupli�ut the trick Saturday night.
Westem Illinois had to go into
a double overtime to beat Eastern
earlier this season. But, facing a
title-hungry Leatherneek team in
Macomb will not be an easy task
for any ball club.

Edgar paced Sig Tau t� its sec
ond victory of the week. Sig Pi
fell under the Sig Tau at�k by
the · tune of 42-35. In an exciting
game the Whiz Kids inflicted a
57-47 defeat upon �e Okawers
with Ron
Bingham
netting
20
points.

TIN ILEY BELL

6)

rebounds for the game.

i;6.-35 despite a 16 point outburst
by Jim Quinlan of the losers.

R an?

.-

(Con'tinued from page

·

Cigarette packages I
·"'

Hurryl Hurryl Get this truly great jazz record at a
low, low price, while the limited supply lasts ! Record
features your top favorite Jazz lnsti;umentalists -the
winners ip a national popularity· survey of American
College and University Students. Send for.Campus Jazz
Festival today. Use coupon below!
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Scottish, American Schools Differ,
Says Training Schoo/ Teacher
by Phyllis Hedge
THERE IS a coru1iderable. diff�r�
ence in schools in Scotland and
those in the United States, says
Mrs. Eva Carrell, Scottish - war
bride who is student teaching at
the Laboratory School.
Mrs. Carrell, :who came to the
United States in 1946, commutes
from Mattoon where she and her
husband, Keith, live.

Student Teach ing
FOURTEEN Easte
dents will go to
of Illinoh> next W
Moliere's "Le Mis
formed by a the
from Paris.
The company wiQ
play in - the Univ
aud.itorium as pa.�
tour. They will al
Princet!oJA StanfOJt
kins, and the Univ;
cuse, Kan88$, Indi
Washington.

.

When a Scottish student comes
into class, he says, "Good morning, · teacher."
.
Mrs. Carrell recalled one inci
dent that impressed this upon her
mind. When she was nine or · ten
she met her teacher one Sunday
on the other side of toWb and said,
"Hello."

The children
in
Scotland
start school when they are
fiv� and continue on through

1

the seventh grade, said Mrs.
Carrell.

·

·

The next day in class she was
redressed by the te!U)her who said
she should have addressed her,
"Good afternoon, · teacher."

Anyone interes•
the performandtf
box office of the
building, said Dr.
ael, foreign lang
Tickets are $1.0GIJ

Mrs. Carrell, who wHI gradua�
in March, 1960, has not been home
to , her native
Scotland for 14
years.

When the pupil becomes 11 or
·years old, he takes '!on exam.
If he passes the exam he goes
on to high school and then to col
lege.
Of the students who do not pass
the test, the girls are started on
either a home economics course or
a commercial course, and the boys
are put into industrial arts.
The students wh9 pass the
test take five years of high
school. For the first three
years the student carries 12
subjects.
After those first three years,
the student begins
specializing.
The last two years coincide with
junior
college
;n
the
United
States.
After the five years in high
s�hool, everyone takes an exam
agail\. This test must be passed
before the student officially grad1
uates.
Students in Scotland
are
punished for failing to do
their , school work u well as
for diSQ�ience. The punish
m ent is a crack over the hand
with a strap, said Mrs. Car.
rell.
She added that,
in
Scotland,
sc�oling is formal, but in the
United States the
student
and
teacher are on equal footing.

12

$2.25.

"I have promised myself that
when I �ve a year of actual
teaching behind me, I will go
home for a summer," she said.

Ca m bridge Ea rns
Doctorate Deg re·e

·

DR. RICHARD W. Cambrige , assistant professor of· business,
was awarded the Ph.D. degree by'
the State University of Iowa Feb- .
ruary 6, aecoi-ding to Dr. James
Giffen, head of the businea� de
partment.

·

Cambr.idge's
major
areas
of
study toward the
degree
were
office management and business
educ:!ation.

·

•

· His dissertation topic was "A
Study Of The High "School Course
In General Business With Parti
cular Reference To The Prepara
'tion Of Teachers
Of General
Business."
1

CYNTHIA BOUKNl �HT, fourth grade student in the la.1>9ratory .
School, demonstrates a science experiment to student teacf'ier
Mrs. Eva Carrell.
Mike Kelly, .Steo1e Swengo, a.nd Sandr� Baldwin, ctls0 fourth
grade students, are the interested on.lookers.
Mrs. c,rrell, a native of Scotland, says she has observed a
great deal of difference between. the schools in this country and
those in Scotland.

Newman Club

·

NEWMAN CLUB will � host to
the Illinois Province P.E.G. winter melting ' Saturday.
.
'l'he meeting will be held at 11
�.m. in Booth Libtal"\V..
,
.
·

Wolff's Drug

•

•

•

·

FOR FINE THI NGS TO EAT

Cambridge jOined the staff at
Eastern in 1956. In addition to
several yearl!' . experience . in teach
ing, he has experience in banking,
having served as a bank examiner
before COl!l,ing tO Eastern.

·

BE NNETT'S

·*

BARBER SHOP

.,

Booster Club Member

607 Seventh Street

Take.A Break .' 1 1 :05 -: 1 2:00
' and 2:05 - 3:00
with Tim Sto ne

. I.

· REVLON .
FAB ERGE - TABU

DI 5-3 1 66

-

CH

1/2 .Price Sale on Tussy Wind· and Weath

_
_
_.

.

.

We h ave you r favo rite sterl ing p a ttern

W E 1 ·c

as featured .I n

1 210

.

I

.

•

f

RJEJEID &. JEAR1IYO>N §

-Qel's9fl�lrt.H plan
.

*

Cha rleston

. .

·

·

"S I LV E R O P I N I O N C O M P E T I T I O N"

PleK A �R

.
.
you will find one that suits
yoo perfectly among the many '
lovely styl8$ and tints in our
Eaton's Open Stock selection.
•

.

•

MAMIE IT YOURS
let it become as familiar as
the name you sign, as personal
as your . smile.

·•

•

•

·

UH IT �LWAYS
you can 1lways get. matching
paper or envelopes here: <They're
separately packaged.}
. • •

Come In sHn . - see 1ur cent·
plete selectlea 1f Elton's Fine
Letter Pipors In OpH · Stock
1nd pick yeur PIP•r!
•

•

• • •

F I N E LETT E R PAPERS
I N O.P E N S T O C K
• ,

COLLEGE STATIONERY
AND CARDS

KING BROS.
Book and Stationery Store
"The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts"

Do these patterns look familiar? Then you've ne doubt seen them on
bulletin boards throughout your campus. 'They're featured in
}\eCd & Barton's "Silver Opinion Competition" now being conduc
at your c9llege. Stop in soon and see how beautiful these patterns
are .in actual solid silver. Can't tell - it may be all the
.
you need to win one of the valuable· scholarship prizes I

te4i

inspicat14

•All pri"'

wf

/Qr 6-piece place 1ellif1is,

and

include '"'""' IOJC .

. C. P. Coon;_Jeweler
408 SIXTH STREET

from page 2)
!Jgbject of the
ctor should deotice should be

into giving �ut copies of tests.
The
· common
"straying
eyes" method of cheating can
be prevented in a number of
ways. The most obvious is to
separate members of th e .class
widely when tests are given..
Another method is to have two
s�ts of tests, when
tests
ll.re
passed. out. Both sets
�f tests
woul� c�ntain the same items, but
the items would be arranged in
a different order.
,

· .
who repeats the
�rter, if not
is almost so.
this has. less
the student ' who
y in school.
teDeral ideas will
eyery quarter,
for tests which
me from quar
e lbstructor. had
•bnself the time
the papers as to
r.

11&11iest methO<J
to get an ad
a test. This
be prevented
In the first
uctor should
nal �PY of
w it to no one.
write the test
, better still, have
t write it on the
laati:uctor obsertical to write
, the imitruc
out the test him
to the IBM ·room
llldmeographed
, and keep. the
lriefcase or other
some
enticed

Recital " To Feature
Th ree Jun iors

Rad i o�TV Gro u p·
Holds I n itiation

ating Be' R.e duced?
Must Answer . . .

� is

would also discourage sig
nahng on objective multiple choice
tests.
Talking during a test should
be strictly prohibited, as should
obvious si�als·
.
�

THE ALPHA Lambda chapter of
Alpha Epsilon
Rho;
national
radjo-televisioli
fraternity ' held
p.m:
initiation ceremonies at 4
Friday, February 5.
Those initiated were Carol Mc
Henry, Ron Martin, Gail Shad
well, John · Hires, Jim Kirkham
· Paul Rainey, Barbara Atteberry
Ken ·Lamb, Don Munson Larry
Wilson,
Gay
Ann Wo;d'
and
Cecelia Bangiolo.
Conducting the ceremonies were
chapter president,
Gary Hodge,
active Torri Clark,
and
adviser
Ste_ven Buck.

'.

·

ten iµ-ound these · facts.
While
facts alone may not be enough,
they can certainly make the dif
'
ference between · a D paper and
Students who bring the�
an A · paper.
or essay questions to class
Having hp.d several classes un
already written out in a test
der the instructor in
question,
thwarted
booklet
can
be
I can vouch for the tact that much
easily. The instructor should
cheating was, and probably still ·
l)terely ·
exch'allg e marked
is, done in his classes. The instruc
exam booklets . for the book
tor is fooling himself.
lets which the stud ent brings .
There is absolutely no ex
to clBiSS.
.
cuse for
an
in8tructor
to
None of these precautions re- .
_ leave the room for any: length
'
quire a great deal of effort on the
of tim e . during a test.
.
part of the instructor. n an in
These suggestions may. or may
structor will follow these sugges
not be taken by our facµlty. This
tions, stress tli.e fact that cheat
will depend 1,1pon the amount of
ing will not be tolerated, �nd ac
ambition each
faculty
member
tually refuse to tolerate it he
has, whether or not each faculty
will -have little or no cheati g in
piember d�sires the grades giy en
hfs classes. ·
out by him to mean any'thmg,
One instruct-or which I- inter
and whether or not each faculty
viewed .insis� he could write the
member ca.res about the students
test on the board and leave the
who do not cheat.
room for .the entire period ·with
Our fate ( literally}, as well as
out ha_ving students cheat. He be
our grades, are in their hands.
lieved his questions .( essay) were
so constructe9 that "crib" ' notes
·
would be use less.

n'

Rjchard Kruger,
tenor from
Lovinjr, will sing "Amarilli" by ·
Caccini, ''M'appari · tutt' amor" by
Von Flotow, "Do� dame Polie"
by Machault, " Somber Woods" by
lJUlly, "Sylvelin" by Sinding, and
"When I . Think upon the Maidens"
·
by Head.
Glenda
Ramsey;
sophomore ·
from M11rtinsville, will accompany
Kruger on the pian�.
:......--'-·----'--_.;.�

ALICE JAYNE
Swickard,
in. .structo! of music- at Eastern.
Will be featured in an organ re
cital at 4 p . iii . Sunday in the Fine
Arts Theater.

Miss Swicimrd will divide he.r
program into two ·parts. In the
first part she will play "Toccata
Hr D Minor" by Froberger, "Suite
for Organ" by Purcell, "Fugue in
G Minor" by Bach, �'Allegro from
:renth Organ Concei;to" by Han
del, 'and "Prelude" by Dubois.

Included fo the second part of
the recital will be the "Belgian
Mother's. Song" by Benoit, "Clair
de Lune" by Debussy, "Meditation
on the Eighth Tone" by Clokey
"To a_ Wild Rose" by MacDowe
and "Festival Toccata" by Flet
cher.

:U:

. The org.an program will be the
la�t recital to be given during
wmter quarter. The next recital
will be on Thursday March 17
when
Carole Vits
and
Joh�
Zachow will give a senior recital.
Patronize News advertisers.

--

THERE are 63.5 million children
in the United State under the
age of 18.

ft1odern ·aeauty Shop
Hair Designing

-

·

This shows a great '"lack of
understanding of the
situa
tion. In practically any essay
test, certain facts Ill.re still
necessary for_ the "111eat'' of .
the answer.
Discussions can then be )Vriti-

-

THREE JUNIORS will be fe�t
ured in a recital at 8 p.m. to
morrow in the Fine Arts Th.eater.
Carolyn Sue Boster, Mt. Ver
non; will give a recital on the
cornet. She ' will play "Reflections"
by Harlo E. McCall and "Sere
nade" by Bakaleinikoff.
Alice Moore,
freshman
from
Mattoon,. will
'accompany
Miss
Boster on the piano.
Jackson 'Rogers, alto . saxophon
ist from Beecher City, will play
"Pastorale" by
Maurits
Kesner
and " Solo De Concours" by Pierre
'
Aubert.
He will be accompanied by
Lowell
E.
Thomas,
so�homore ·
from Pana.

Fa cu lty Recita l Set
For Su ndqy N ig ht

Silhouettes Your
Natural Charm
NINA L CARRELL

7 1 3 Monr� Street

DI 5-29 1 1

G I L L ' S

Serving selected food with a
devotion to quality. ·
Walk-In 1 507 Broadway
Drive-In Route 1 6
MATTOON, ILLINOIS
/

Will Rogers
Matinee Daily at 1 :30

Charleston Federal Savings and loan Ass'n.

*
Charleston

.

27

Sl�shing
Story of a
Man To
Whom
Only
Cash
Was
King!

Real Estate Loans and Savings

6 1 2 Jackson

Feb.

Now thru - Sat.

·

,

B u d 's S port Sto·re
ON NORTH SIDE OF SQUARE

We have ·a complete line of guns, ammuni
ti on, sporting equipment and h obby suppl i es .
.
•
Also we trade guns.
We will have BANCROFT TENNIS RACKET
.
FRANCHISE available in March
WE INVITE All EASTERN STUDENTS TO VISI T OUR STORE

j¢:9

$4.95

to

all

a

to

t�ke

must as part of his wardrobe. We have

a

wide selection of Tab collars in various flf'le
• • , '

...

vins & Bayles
Leading Men's Store

Sun.-Mon.

FRANK

.

Feb.

28-29

GINA

SINATRA· LOU.OBRIGIDA

We extend an invitation

The fastidious dresser knows Tab collars are

fabrics

• DEAN JAGGER
A WARNEl BROS. P1CIUll

NINA FOCH

the

Eastern

students

advantage

services

of

rendered

by the institution.
Continuous Sun.

from 1 :30

- COMING SOON

Charleston National Bank
'

-

" Bramble Bush "
"Jack · The Ripper "
" Operation Pettico at"

P�

Wednesday,

Ten
..

Eastern May Hel p �aise Fu.n ds
For $J 95 M i l l ion Bond Issue
1)

(Continued from page

News Pictures
Shown At. Booth .

·

y

•

CHARLESTON, ' ILLINOIS

*

" BOB HI LL'.'

Your Assurance of Quality
And Satisfaction

HARD CANDY
BULK CHOCOLATES

PHONE DI 5-541 0

South Side Square

(:LEANING
PRESSING

•
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The statement
called
the
oath unfair because students
are required to swear their
loyalty for benefits of citizen
ship when "it is not the unf-
versal policy of even the fed
eral government to so condi
tion subsidies and �nefits for
all groups."

d

·

•

said it would continue to partici
pate in the program. If the be�e
fits of the law were subsidies to
the university as a private enter
prise, withdrawal from the pro
gram might be proper.

The display features top prize
winners in this year's contest--the
largest of its kind in the world
today. In addition, other prints
ra� tops
by
the
competition
ju ges -are included.

�

·

(Continued from

THE TRAVELING exhibit of the
16th ann\J&l "News Pictures of
the Year" photo competition will
be on display in the Reserve Room
of Booth Lib�ry until March 5,
according to Librarian Lee Anna
Smock.

Doudna said he believed it
would be wise to build now,
rather than waiting until the
money has accumulated, for
several reasons.

officially asked to ta'ke part.
Doudna
said
he
felt
it
would be a good thing if fa. culty members, students, and
He said COJlj\ltruction costs . are
citizens did decide to contri·
constantly rising and the savings
bute to such a fund.
iowe
construction
realized
in
"If I propose it," Doudna S&id,
costs would probabl offset the in
however, "it wottld be almost like
ter.est which the state would haye
imposing it. The faculty should
decide whether or not we will . to pay for money secured by the
bond issue. ·
take part in the project without
Most' important, said Poudna,
me pushing it."
is· the fact that the state schools
Groups who oppose the bond
cannot do without additional faci
issue
reportedly
spent
several
lities while the necessocy: money
hundred thousand dollars to de
is accumulating and still give the
feat a similar measure two year$
citizens of Illinois a good program
•ago, according to
the
Decatur
o.f higher education.
Herald.'
"If we are to get 'the build
ings we need when we need
Study indicates Eastern
"we
them,"
Doudna said,
must either succeed in PBBB·
Ranks Low In Fees
ing the bond issue or raise
A STUDY completed at Iow,a
taxes.
State Te hers College recent
"There
is
not
enough
ta:it
Bf.:
ly showed
that
Eastern ranks
money coming into the sta� at
28th among 40
similar
colleges
present to handle all of the obli!
gations of the state. The legisla- . and · universities in total amount
of fees charged students.
. ture can 'Vote money for construic
According to President Quincy
tion, but the funds are just not
Doudna, Eastern�s charges to out
'available," he said.
of state . students placed this uni
"If we could not get the modest
versity 23rd among 40 schools.
appropriations we were supposed
Those schools with the h�ghest
to get this year, how can we ex- ,
charges are placed' first on the
pect to get enough for future
list.
needs ?" Doudna asked.
He . said a bond issue· was the
logical method of providing �e
Patroniz� News advertisers.
quate facilities during the coming
period of increasjng enrollments.
'\Vhen a person purchas�s a
DIAMONDS
WATCHES
home, Doudna said,
he
usually
pays for it over a petjod of years.
JEWELRY
Only a relatively wealthy_ person
could .afford to
purchase
large
HANFTS JEWELRY
items outrigj:it, he said.

Loya lty Oath

The exhibit is sponsored by
Encyclopedia Britannica. . the
Noational Press Photographers
Association, and the Univer
sity of Missouri
School of
J orunalism.

F

fees,
ahd

career

oppo

ihg study at Eas

t

There is a feeling that he affi
davj.t requiring disclaimer of sub
versive membership and belief is
open to more -serious objection · be-·
cause "This effort to bring the internal sentiipents of. the citizen
within the cognizance of govern
mt)nt and criminal law is contrary .

Io- recent years the traveling
exhibit has become' a regUlarly
scheduled e'Vent at many insti
tutions in the United States and
anada.

to the basic tradi
freedom, impro
com�.tence
of
therefore sets a
dent. "

p

·

This y�r's show will tOur neat- ·
ly 200 cities and will be viewed
by more 'than two million people. '
. The competition
is judged ·
·

in
14
categories,
each of
which is represented in the
exhibit by a selected �roup · of
,
pictures.
·

The general public is invited. to
attend the shoWing;
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BRUUN AND COMPANY
Janitorial Supplies
Deodorants ....,.. Disinfectants
Factory Cost
Paul E. Swi_s:kard, Dist. Rep.
P. O. Box 85 - Ph. DI 5-�49

HALL TRANSFER

PHONE DI 5-641 1
1 00 A STREET
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS
·

�he e as y w
The hiost econom ical way
the safe way . . .. is to call u.sl We'll g
your valuabl e belongi ngs the best of care a
save you all the headac hes and backach
Our rates are surprisin gly reasonab le. Pho
.

.•

•

MOTT'S BARBER. SHOP
1 5 1 0 Mbnroe Street

•

.

.

for Estim ate.

Authorized Agents for

DI 5-4528
' .

HAT
BLOCKING

DI 5-43 1 3

CLARK'S CLEANERS
CLARK GRANTHAM, Owner

LAUNDRY SER VICE
DELIVERY SER VICE
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

741 SIXTH STREET

BODIES IN MOTION 219 - 220
Advanced Pursuit of Females
Professor Stalk

;

Free Pen! For Every Order

: : $1.97
""
�c • copy
_ TIME (27 wks) 71.l
3.87
,
_ TIME (1 yr) 7c • d py •
1.50
( 1 7 wksl 9c • copy
_ NEWSWEEK
3.50
1_ NEWSWEEK (1 yr) 6c • copy
_ US NEWS & WORLD REPORT (26 wks) l lc a copy - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2.67
- - - - -- 7.50
_ FORTUNE (1 yr) 62c • copy •
1 .91
_ LIFE (21 wks) 9c • copy
r 4.00
'LIFE 1 yr) 71hc a copy
_
2.00
_ LOOK1 (8 mos) 1 3c a copy
3.90
_ SATURDAY EVEN. POST (39 wks) 1 0c • copy
1 .87
�
_ READER'S D IGEST (1 1 mos) 17c • copy
1 .00
mos) 15c a copy
_ CORONET. (7
_ THE NEW YORKER (8 mos) 9c a copy
3.00
2.50
_ ATLANTIC MONTHLY (8 mos) 3 1 c a copy
_ HARPER'S MONTHLY (1 yr.) 25c • copy
-- 3.00
,
4.00
SATURDAY REVIEW (1 yr) Be a co�y
.
_
3.27
1
THE REPORTER ( 1 0 mos) 33c a copy
_
- 6.00
_ SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN (1 yr) 50c a copy
_ HOLIDAY (9 mos) 3"c a copy __
3.50
_ SPORTS ILLUSTRATED (17 wks) 9c a copy
1 .50
4.00
_ SPORTS ILLUSTRATED (1 yr) 7c a copy
_ PLAYBOY
(1 yr) 40c a copy
5.00
_ ESQUIRE (8 mos) 28c a copy '
2.00
_ TRUE (1 yr) 34c a copy
.
4.00
_ �ADEMOISELlE (1 yr) 2 1 c I! copy �
-·.
- 2.50
_ HARPER'S BAZAAR (1 yr) 251: a copy
3.00
'
_ GLAMOUR (1' yr) 21 c a copy
--�
2.50
;
_ VOGUE (1 yr) 25� a copy
5.00
_ REDBOOK (9 mos) 25c a copy
2.25
_ LADIES' HOME JOURNAL (9 mol) 28c a copy
2.50 .
- HOUSE & GARDEN (1 yr) 25c a copy
3 00
_ McCALL'S (9
mol) 25c • copy
2.25
- "
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STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE
Enclosed find

�

2 1 33FG

Norwood St� LA. 7, Cal�.

'
'

Address
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_

Gift

Zone

from:

___

State

to. set dates in motion, (1) with ordinary hair
tonics,

(2)

with.'V-as,eline' Hair Tonic. Con�

elusive proof that latter more effective on

men's hair and women's reactions. Special
e�phasis on common use of water on ·hair.

EvaporatiQn of same with dire C<?nsequences
noted. Proof that 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic does

not evaporate but replaces oil that water re

moves. Laboratory specimen : H. Ragmop, be
fore and after '.Vaseline' Hair Tonic. Before,

a walkihg-�ayloft, After, B.M.0.C. This course

specially suited to l3achelors of Science, Bach�
elors. of Art, and just plain bachelors.

#aterials: one 4 oz. bqttle 'Vaseline'Hair Tonic ifull)
.
one_ little black book (empty)

it's clear,
it's· clean,
it's

Vaseline

.

•------� for the above marked magazines. Send to:
Claaa of

City

Time & Motion Study. Study of time required

· · - - - - - · --

- - --- - • • • • • • • • -- • • •

, ,

�-----

'

HAIR T O NIC
'VllSlll111 Is 1 r11lstem tr,adlm
ot Clltslll!ll&ll·P•wd'i lllC.
•

